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"Brethren, lear not: Cor Error Ia mortal and cannot UYe, and Tl"Dth 1• immortal and cannot die." 

SPRINGFIELD, SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1851. NO. 38. 
- - -- -- -- - - - --

ijtl)t llJrindplrs of N ntnre. 
own power-could they perceive that they were not created for
the purpose of eating and drinking-of bemg covered from the 

- ~ = - -~ ~-- ~- - - - - cold, or of wearing fine apparel-nor yet e\·en to go te Ht(lf)trt, in 
TJIB liiiSSIOli OF BEAUTY. the vague and unmeaning sense in which the phrase is generally 

BY FBAKCES Jl. GB.BEl'f. 
held before the multitude; but that they are creatures invested with 
the responsibility of educating immortal souls, of untold, and yet 

We open our eyes on the external world, and find ourselves unimagined powers, which are destined to live, and progress in 
placed in the midst of a scene of order, beauty, and magnificence, wisdom and virtue, through the interminoble periods of all snb
,.,-hich i~ singularly lldaJ>led, not only to supply the phy:,;ical sequent time, which we call eternity, they might be redeemed. 
waots of universal nature, but also to a much higher purpose- There is something in this thought cnpnblt: of lil\ing up every 
to minister to our spiritual necessitil"s, to allay the hungering human brow, and turning it into its noturnl position-heaven
and thirsting al\er truth, which every healthr mind reeognize.s as ward : and Beauty acts as an i nterprctcr of this thougLt-and of 
one of its ~trongest elementary principles. This light of the tn· much el~e that is dork and infinite-and otherwise unintelligi
ner shrine moy, indeed, bet"ome dimmed, anc.lthe ~aoctuary des- ble. 
ecrated by the continual predominance of low ideas, by sensuol A remarkable instance of the effect of beliuty to di.siU-m man 
jndulgeoce, or by accustoming ourselves to a narrow range of of his coarser instincts, is told of a hunt~r of the great North
thought, or a low standard of taste; but the eyes of the so•ll we~t . Hr came suddenly and unpercei\·ed en a plantation of 
cannot be put out-even by Fashion, that most inveterate foe of beavers. The little ones were frolicking about the doors in a va. 
Individuality-as well as of every thing vigorous and true in riety of innocent nod exhilarating gambols. He gazed a moment. 
nature-nor yet by iguora~ce, which is, as it were, an accretion He ~rew near. TbPy looked on without fear; for they knew 
of dead matter, accumolating and incrusting itself on the living nothmg of danger, and cootinut'd their sports. Their beauty, 
germ of mind, shutting out the healthful light and the neces.•ary their innocenc<", their confidence, mPited his bunter's heart. He 
air, until its native functions, its vital energies become paralyzed, though_t of his own dear cabin, an;! his clustering babes, as hap. 
and almo~t inert. py, as tnnocent, as unsnspecting and Wf'ak as themselves. The 

But there is an active, a self-restoring power in the human \ull>lrument o~ d~ath fell from hi~ hand, as he turned aside and 
mind, which repels, if 1 may w express it, circumstances tenrling \wept. In thts tnstance the external beauty was a symbol of 
to its injury, and is continually struggling to reach that state, kindred affections; and this, perhaps, is the true use of beauty 
for which, even in its lowest condition, 1t leels an instinctive in the visible creatiop. It is a shadowing forth of the Unseen
sense of adaptation. The principles of taste, then, and the Jove the Infinite-the Eternal. 
,,f truth are inherent in the soul. This, I think, ac.lmitsofhourly The most zealous devotee of plca.sure Will sometimes steal 
demon.~tration, in the numerous fa ell' that are continually coming oway from the din of the brilliant assembly, with a sense of hoi
before the eye of the al\entive observer. Ohjectsofgreat beauty lowness in her nchi~g bosom, where the fearful cry of sqnan
or !IUhlimity, are also objects of universal interest and admira- dered Time is echoing through the void places of a V.'llSted intel
tion; birds, dowers, shell,;, waterfalls, rocks, mountains, sun~et lt'ct i and as ~he leans her burning forehead against the case
Fkies, clouds, and the ocean, as v.·ell as fine specimens of art, ad- ment, turning her heavy eyes up to the ~tudded heavens, which 
Jr~s tbl'mselves to the universal heart of mao; and next to the seem to be looking down on her-nay, into the very depths of 
eye of the man of highly cuhivnted intellect and taste, that of the her soul, with the calm, deep eyes of Eternity, the beauUful Si
;;a\"llge is, perhaps, the most delicate in its perception of beauty lence will speak to her os language never !lpftke. The Soul will 
and sublimity-showing that the principle is an element of man's then assert itll own immortal essence-its heirship with the Di
nature-and that a state of nature is more favorable to its de HI- \'inc-its aJliance with the Infinite-and it fllill struggle up
upment, than the false refinement of an artificial society. ward, even against the iron bondage which years of perniciooa 

The rudest plowman, in some particular mood of mind, will habits have been fastening on its crushed, but still heaven•bom 
stop to admire the blossom which his heedless share has rent wing. Were such admonitions hted£d, bow many waste places 
from the parent soil. Its ~tructure, its coloring, however famil- of the human heart and mind would be gladdened! How often 
iar they may be, will steal into his bo~om with unwonted thoughts might the wilderness and the ruin he ma<!e to blO!som as the rme 
uf delic:~cy and beauty ; and though he be not a Burns, there will ond smile ns the morning! Of all the sad things which we meet 
be always something of poetry in his emotions-something that with in this world, t~c perven;ion-tbe de~ration of mind, on 
gi\"e5 e\•idence of the inherent dignity of human nature. And the altars of Pleasure and Fashion, is the saddest, the m~t de
~o the mo't tboughtlt'ss and roughest school-boy, may, occasion. plorable! The ignorance of the poor is a subject of regret, of 
ally, be affected by the tint of a shell, or flower, or even the sincere sorrow; but the mental suicide ol which the wealthy are 
structure of a leaf-by the graceful motions of waving corn, and often guilt)", is to be thought of with deep shame-to be 'll·ept 
the majesty of wind-~wept woods ; and the rustic milk-maid will over in dust and ashes ! 
pause in the midst of her blithest carol, to pick up a curious There are few persons t'ntirely callous to the percP.ption of ell
stone, to observe the various shades of green in gmss and foli- ternal beauty ; and perhnps there is no form of tl so universally 
age, to watch the dight of birds, or to forget all the dark neces- felt, and so de~ply interwoven with the &~ronge:~t and most en
stties of the present, in the bright colors of an insect's wing. during affections of the heart, as in the beauty of dowers; and 
Then will be awakened fee);ogs and emotions of whose origin they herein must be their obvious design and use in the economy of 
may be perfectly unconscious, but which are, nevertheless PXCi- nature. It ia not known to be at all neces~ary to the perfection 
red by the finger of Nature, touching the one Jiving spot in bo- of the fruit, that the eorol, or blossom should be of brilliant hue,. 
soms whose sensibility is well nigh lost amid the darkness and The same great procc~ses of vegetation and reproduction migla 
incrustations of ignorance. prob11bly be carried on, Wf're all nature dre~sed in one unvarying 

Yet the lowest state ol humanity is susceptible of culture; nnd garb of russet or gray. But our benevolent Father has tinge.! 
there is no occupation-no calling-there are no absolutely neces. their delicate petals with every inimitable hue and ~bade of beau
sary struggles of physical want, which must, of consequence, shut I ty, contrasting exquisitely with all tbe various combination!' of 
out the light of science and the common perception of beauty. green, in grass and foliage, thot a perception of this beaury 
Ciluld human beings only be taught their own dignity, and their might 6teal into the harder and sterner element~ of our aature, 
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298 THE S~IRIT ~l.ESSE~GER. 
awakening thoughts of affection and gratitude to Him, who has 
not merely administered to our necessities, but to the luxurieHof 
taste and l!Cntimcnt. 

The beauty of tlower.•, then, subserves an important moral 
purpose in the economy of nature. It awakens and refines the 
&OCia\ affection~; it attracts to the 5tudy of Nature; it is a sweet 
relief to the weariness and cares of life ; and, above all, it comes 
to us with the sweet teachings of piety and benevolence, and 
thus ministers to one of our strongest spiritual tcndencies-.. that 
of seeking the un~een in the vi~ible, the infinite in lhe familiar. 
It is not without design, then, that God has sprinkled the com
mon way-side with gems of beauty---that he has clothed the hills 
and meadows with the richest verdure, enamelling them with un
numbered blos:~oms·-·lhat he has lifted up the majestic tree, and 
taught the graceful vine to ascend through the mazy portals of 
the wood ; for each and all contains not only a luxury for the 
heart, but a lesson for the soul of man. The contemplation of 
external beauty creates a refinl'd nod holy joy, whenever the 
spirit is open to the teachings and the love of Nature. It is a 
symbol of the all-pervading Life. It is, as it were, the visible 
presence of the Omnipotent-·· the sensible expression of His be
nevolence. All that grows is teaching one great lesson, from the 
oak of a thousand years to the mushroom of an hour; and not 
more truly dQes the cedar of Lebanon shadow fonh H1s majesty, 
than the little valley floret whispers of Hi~ love ; while the sim
plest moss-·-the very blade of grass we crush beneath our ft"Ct, 
is in itself a complete manual of wisdom. Let us open our 
hearts to the gentle influence of Nature, and we shall continu
ally grow in wisdom, and in goodne-;s. 

COBDITIOli OF THE DYING. 

In dying, the whole of the faculties seem sometimes concen
trated on the pb.cirl enjoyment. The day Arthur Murphy died, 
be kept repeating from Pope, • 

" Taught half by reason, half by mere decay, 
To welcome death, and calmly pass away.'' 

~or does the calm partake of the sensitiveness of sickness. 
There Willi a swell in the sea the day Collingwood breathed 
bia last upon the element which had been the scene of his glory. 
Captain Thomas expressed a fear that he wa~ disturbed by the 
to58ing of the ship. "No, Thoma.~," he repliP.d, "I am in a 
state in which nothing in this world can disturb me more. I am 
•lying, and I am sure it must be consolatory to you, and aU who 
love me, to s~ bow comfortably I am coming to my end." 

A second and common condition of the dying is to be lost to 
themselves and all around them in utter unconsciousness. Coun
tenance and gestures might in many easel! suggest that, however 
dead to the external world, an inte!ior sensibility still remained; 
but we have the evidence of those whom disease has left at the 
eleventh hour, that while their supposed sufferings were pitied 
by their friends, existence was a blank. Montaigne, when 
stunned by e. fall from his horse, tore open his doublet; but he 
was entirely senseless, antl only knew afterwards that he did it 
from the information of his attendants. The delirium of fever 
is distressing to witness; but the victim awakes from it as from 
a heavy sleep, totally ignorant that he bas passed days and 
nights tossmg wearily and talking wildly. Perceptions which 
bad occupieJ the entire man, could hardly be obliterated in the 
m&tant of recovery ; or, 1f any one were incline(\ to adopt the 'SO

lution, there ia yet proof that the callousness is real, in the un. 
ftincbing manner in which bed-sores are rolled upon, that are too 
tender to bear touching \\'hen sense is restored. Wherever there 
is insensibility, there is virtual death itself, and to die is to awake 
in auolher world. 

More usually, however, the mind is in a state intermediate 
between activity and oblivion. Observers, unaccustomed to sit 
by the bed of death, readily mistake increasing languor for total 
~~sensibility; but those who watch closely can readily distin
lfUish that the ear, lhough dull, is not yet deaf-that the eye, 
though dim, is not yet sightless. When a bystander remarked of 
Dr. Wallaston that his mind was gone, the expiring philosopher 

n!ade a signal lor paper and pencil, wrote down some figore.. 
and cast them up. The superior energy of his character '"1!! 

the principal difference between himself and thousands wbo d,t 
and give no open sign. Their faculties survive, though a vern 
to even lhe faintest effort, and they badly testify in languid IIIG 
broken phrases, tb:lt the torpor of the body more th:m k~ps pac. 
with the inertness of the mind. The same report is given by u.
wbo have advanced to the very borders of the heavenly countlJ 
1\lontaigne, after his accident, passed for a corpse, and the irs1 
feeble indications of returning life resembled some of the com· 
monest symptoms of death ; but his own feelings were those ~.of 
a man who is drorping mto the sweets of a slumber, and h~ 
longing was towards blank rest, and not for recovery. "Me
thought," he says, "my life only hung upon my lips; and I ~bm 
my eyes to help to thrust it out, and took a pleasure in langoi!oh· 
ing and Jetting myself go." In many of these instances, as in 
the cases ol stupefaction, there are appearances "hich \l'e ba\'< 
learnt to associate with suffering, because constantly conjoint~ 
with 11. A cold persriration bedews the skin ; the breathing i> 
harsh and labored; and sometimes, especially in delicate frame~. 
death is ushered in by convols1ve movements, whicll luok lik~ 
the wrestling with an oppressive enemy ; but they are signs vf 
debility, and a failing system, which have no relation to pain. 
There is hardly an occasion when the patient fights more velle· 
mcntly for life than in an attack of the asthma, which, in fact,,~ 
a sufficiently distressing disorder before the sensibility is blunted 
and the strength subdued. But the termination is judged by tb~ 
beginning. 

Dr. Campbell, the well known Scotch profes~or, bad a seizue~· 
which all but carried him o.tf, a few months before be succumbed 
to the disease. A cordial gave unexpected relief; and his tint 
words were to express astonishment at the sad countenances ol 
his frienrls ; because his own 'mind, he told them, was in such a 
state at the crisis of the attack, from the expectation of unmedi· 
ate dissolution, that tbP.re was no othEr way to rlf'scribc hii feel
ings than by saying be was in rapture. Light, indeed, must han 
been the suffering as he gasped for breath, siuce physical agony. 
bad it existerl, would have quite subJued the mental ecstacy. 

As little i~ the death-sweat force• I out by anguish. Cold as ice, 
his poise nearly gone, "a mortal peThpiration ran do""D ti:w 
body" vf La Boctie, tl1e fril!n1l of Montaigne; .md it was attlm 
moment that roused by the \lecpings of his relations, be ex
claimed, "Who is it that torments me thus 1 0! of -wrhut reM cl<· 
you deprive me 1" Such fond lamentations disturb many a )a:;t 
moment ; and the dying often remonMratc by look~ "·hen they 
cannot by words. Hard as it may be to control emotions with 
the very heart strings ready to brertk, pity demands an e.ll'ort iu 
which the strongest affection will be ~ure~t of succes". Tb~ 
grief will not be more bitter in the cod, than to keep it back had 
been the last service of love. T!'ars tue a tribute of which tho.;e 
who bestow it should bear all the coM. A worse torment is tb.o 
allempt to arrest, forcibly, the exit of life, by pouring cordml> 
down throats which cnn no longer swallow, or more madly h· 

goad the motionless body into a manifestation of exbtence bv 
the application of pain. It i~ like the ph10ge of the ~<pur into th~ 
side ol the courser, which rouses him, a~ he is falling, to tal.:•· 
another bound before he drops to ri~e no more. 

Silent In11uenoe. 
We may err in judging of the usefulness of men by the po<•· 

tion which they occupy. If prominent, and attended with much 
eclat, the multitude think that man excelling mo~t others in in· 
fluence and usefulness. It may be so, and it may 'be far oth~r
wise. The prominence of his position givl'.s empbRSisto his acts: 
and if men see almost as many foibh~8 as vtrtues. and as mnch 
that is indiscreet as that il! wise and true, they may not, after all, 
be much the better for his influence, It may be that another 
person, whom the world knoweth not, and whose name will nn· 
er be blazone•i or chronicled, is exerting an influence, silent, 
deep, and permanent, that will endure and increase through manl' 
years, and in succes..qve generations. He is noiselessly, but a.:ti~
ly and vigorously, pl'()(!ecuting plans of usefulness; and while he 
is constantly looking forward, he is as constantly looking urwnrd 
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t!Jsyc~ological Wtpartmtnt. 

V AG.AlUES Ol!' DU.GilUTIOll. 
A youth of sixteen, of a weakly constitution and delicate 

nerves, but tn other respects quite healthy, quitted his room in the 
dusk of the ~vening, but suddenly returned, with a face as pnle 
&S death, and looks betraying the greatest terror, and in a trem
ulous voice told a fellow-student who lived in the same room with 
him, that be should die at nine o'clock in the mommg of the day 
"'Iter the next. His companion naturally considered this :r.udden 
tfllnsformation of a ~beerful youth into a candidate for the grave, 
as very extraordiaary : he inquired the cause of this notion, and, 
as tbe other declined to satisfy his curiosity, be strove at least to 
laugll him out of tt. His efforts, however, were unavailing. 
All the answer be could obtain from his comrade was, that his 
•Ieath was certain and inevitable. A number of well-lllt'oning 
iriends &Ssembled about him, and endeavored to wean him from 
his idea by lively conversation, jokes, and even l<lltirit"a) remarks. 
He sat among them with a gloomy, thoughtful look, took no 
:.hare in their discourse, sighed, and at length grew angry when 
they began to rally him. It was hoped that sleep would dispel 
this melancholy mood; but he never closed his eyes, and his 
thoughts were engaged all night with his approaching decease. 
Early next morning I was seat for. I found, in fact, the most 
singular sight in the world-a person in good hea:th making all 
the arrangements for his funeral, taking nn affecting leave of his 
frien<is, and writing a letter to his father to acquaint him with 
his approaching dissolution, and to bid him farew.ell. I examined 
the state of his !xH!y, and found nothing unusual but the pale
ness of his face, eyes dull nnd rather intlamed with weeping, 
coldness of the extremities, and a low, contracted pulse-indica
tions of a general cramp of the nerves, which was sufficiently 
manifested in the state of his mind. I endeavored, therefore, to 
·~onvillce him, by the most powerful arguments, of the futility of 
his notion, and to prove that a person whose bodily health was 
"" good, had no reason whatever to apprehend ~peedy death : in 
short, I exPrted all my eloquence and my professional knowledge, 
but without making th£- slightest Impression. He willingly ad. 
milled that 1, os a phystcinn, could not discover nny cause of 
death in him, bot this, he contended, was the peculiar circum
~tao~e of his case, that without any natural cause, merely from 
an unalterable dt'Cree of fate, his death must ensue; and though 
hP. could aut expect us to share this conviction, still it was equally 
certain tlt.at it would be verified by the event of the following 
day. All that I could do, therefore, was to tell him that, under 
these circumMances, I must treat him as a per>'On laboring un
der a di,:ease1 and prescribe medicines accordingly. "Very 
well," replied he, "but you will see not only that your medi
·~ines will not dome any good, but that they will not operate ot all." 

There was no time to be lost, lor I bad only twenty·four hours 
left to etleet a cure. I therefore judged it best to employ power
ful remedies in order to release him from this bondage of his im
agination. With this view a very strong emetic nnd cathartic 
were admimstered, and blisters applied to both thighs. He sub. 
mined to everything, but with the assurance that his body was 
already half dead, and the remedies would be of no use. Ac
cordingly, to my utter astonishment, I ll·amed, when I called in 
the evemng, that the emetic had taken little or no etrect, and that 
the blisters bad not even turned the skin red. He now triumphed 
•>ver our incredulity, and deduced from this inefficacy of the 
re·.nedies the strongest conviction that he was already little bet 
ter than a corpse. To me the case bega,n to assume a very seri
ous aspect. I saw how powerfully the state of the mind bad af
fected the body, and what a degree of insen~ibility it had piO
duced; and I hod just reason to apprehend that an imagination 
which bae reduced the body to such an extremity, was capable 
of carrying mattP.rs to still greater lengths. 

All our inquiries as to the cause of his belief had hitherto 
pro\·ed abortive. He now diselosed to one of his friends, bot in 
the strtctcst confidence, that the preceding evening, on quitting 
the room, be bad se.en a figure in white, which beckoned to him, 
and at the same moment a voice pronounced the worth-" The 

day after to-morrow, at nine in the morning, thou shalt die!" and 
the fate thus predicted nothing could enable him to es~ape. Be now 
proceeded to set his house in order, made his will, and gave panic· 
ular directions for his funeral, &IWCifying who were to carry, and 
who to follow him to the grave. He had insisted on receiving 
the sacrament-a wish, however, which those about him evaded 
complying with. Night come on, and be began to count the 
hours he bad yet to live, till the fat'll nine the next rooming, and 
every time the clock struck, his anxiety evidently increased. I 
began to be apprehensive of the result, for I recollected instances 
in which the mere imagination of death bad really produced a 
fatal result. I recollectf:<l, aloo, the feigned e:trt'Cutjon, when the 
criminal, after a solemn trial, was ~entenced to be beheaded, and 
when, in expectation ,,f the fatal blow, his neck '11'118 touched with 
a ~witch, on which he fell lifeless to the ground, as though hi~ 
head had been really cut olf; and this ctrcumstance gave me reasot1 
to fear that a similar re•ult might attend this !'ase, and that the 
striking of the hour of nine might prove as fatal to my patient 
as the blow of the switch on the above mentioned occasion. At 
any rate, the shock communicated by the striking of the clock, 
accompanied by the extraordinary excitement of the imagination, 
and the general cramp which had determined all the blood to the 
)lead and the internal parts, Utight produce a 10061 dangerous 
revolution, spasms, faintmg fits, or hremorrhages; or even totally 
overthrow reason, which had already sustained so severe an attack. 

What was then to be dooe 1 In my judgment, everything de. 
pended on carrying him, without his being aware of it, beyond 
the fatal moment ; and it was to be l1oped that, as his whole de
lusion hinged upon this point, he would then feel ashamed ol 
himself, and be cured of it. I therefore placed my reliance 011 

opium, which, moreover, was quite appropriate to the slate of hi~ 
nerves, and pre~cribed twenty drops of laudanum, with twu 
grains of hen-bane, to be tal!en about midnight. I directed that 
if, as I hoped, he ovuslept the fatal hour, his friends should 
assemble round hts bed, and on his awaking, laugh heartily 
at his silly notion; that instt>ad of being allowed to dwell 
upon the gh;omy i<fea, he might be rendered thoroughly sensible 
of its absurdity. 1\fy instructions were punctually obeyed: !.loon 
after he hod taken the opiate, be fell into a profound sleep, from 
which he did not awake till about eleven o'clock the next day. 
" What hour is ill" was the first question on opening his eyes; 
and when he heard how long he had overslept his death, and wa> 
at the same time greeted with loud laughter for his folly, he crept 
ashamed uuder the bed-clothes, and at length joined in the laugh, 
declaring that the whole alfatr appeared to him like a dream, 
and that be could not conceive how be could be such a simple
ton. Sine~ that time be has enjoyed the best health, and h1Ui 
never hod any simtlar auack.-London Mirror. 

Extraordinary Cure. 
The following ~urions anecdote rt>specting a new bolllO!Opathte 

remedy, i~ given as authentic in the loln7lal de Mtdicirte of Bor
deaux, where homceopathy is entirely the order of the day :-A 
lady who had been tormented for several month~, with dilftcnlt 
digestion, loss of appetite, and other symptoms of gastrodynia, 
had in vain employed the ordinary remedies, whPn good fortune 
threw in her way a lollowerofHahnemann. AfiPr an attentiv.-, 
examination of the symptoms, the worthy doctor promisctl :o 

quick cure, provided she would scrupulously swallow !be glo 
boles which be would send on the following morning ; the pa
tient promised obedif!llce, and the next day finding on the ch!m· 
ney-piece a small box containing a quantity of globular bod1e8, 
she commenced swallowing them one after the other. The first 
few went down with great difficulty, but hope and perseveran!'r. 
conqnered. The dige,tion immediately became improved, th .. 
appetite better, and the lady was shortly in full convalescenct' 
When her husband, who had been absent in the country, rt'· 
turned he immediately rlemanded by what means the almo>t 
mirac~lons cure had been worked; the empty box was shown him 
in reply. The unfortunate husband devoured in secret his anx· 
iety for some days, but finding his wife's health continue onim· 
paired, he eonfided the mystery to a few discreet friends-" his 
wife had swallowed a whole box ol fulminating ca~ules.~· 
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300 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
ent in every possible respect, wiU have been ccrated in the: 
place. 

B.. P •• AMBLER, EDITOR. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., APRIL 26, 1851. 

But if to avoid a conclusion so abhorrent as annihilation, it ;• 
acknowledgPd that we shall retain the same souls or minds in tl.~ 
future life that we have here, then the whole ground is conceded : 
for if we shall pos~es~ the same minds, we most nect'~ily re
tain the first and most imponant faculty of the mind---1111tiiMJ: 

RBCOGNITIOB 01' PBIBBDS I1f THE F"U'l"UB.E 
STATE. 

There arc few subjects of greater intrinsic interest than that 
which relates to the recognition of friends when we have pas~ed 
the darksome vale of death. Next to the (l.>testion ~f im~or
tality and the existence of a spiritual world, the soul mstmcttve
ly inquires, shall we know each other in that state 1-s~all we 
have a recollection of the changeful scenes through wh1ch '~~~-e 
passed in this life, and shnll we feel s_till the same deep and holy 
attachments which bound us to our kmdred here 1 These ques
tions receive a truthful answer, not only in the sublime teach
ings of Nature and Reason, but in the exalt~d ~ntuitions o~ the 
human soul; for in its pure and earnest asptrallons for a. btgher 
life, tt naturally embraces, also, with equal fervency, tbe great 
truth of :>piritual recognition. 

And what can be the office and action of memory, but to call q 
to view ot least the more prominl'nt and interc~hng facts vt
tnincd, and impressions made upon it ben• r And as there i5 
nothmg which mnkcs a deeper impre~sion upon the memory-
as there is nothing which the memory holds with greater tenan
ty than the recollection of dearly beloved relatives nnd friend'
what conclusion can be more obvious and reasonable, than that 
those who have "lived and loved together" on earth, wilL wbn 
united in heaven, readily recognize cocb other there? 

The following article from the pen of Rev. J. M. Austin, 
though publi:!bed sometime since, contains much sou~d philo~o
phy and many valuable suggestions on the above subJect, whtch 
entitle it to a careful perusal.--Eo. 

The supposttion that in the future existence we shall possess no 
knowledge or recollection of the things of .this life, see~s to 
amount virtually to the doctrine of anoibilation. The realtden
tity of intellectual beings, consists not in ~he form .or feature~ of 
the body, but in the mind or 111111. The mmd constttutes the. Ull

age of God in which the hum:1n roo:~ hnv.e ~en cr:ated-tt ~~_all 
that raises us above the brute crea.uon-tt IS the hnk by wlucb 
we are related and united to higher grades of being-to angels 
and to God-indeed, it is the mind that is the IIIQI' ! The body 
may be greatly changed by sickness-the countenance disfigured 
by accident-the complexion cmbro":ned by the burmng rays of 
a torrid sun, so as to be unknown to mum ate relatives, ond yet 
if the mind is sound, the identity is preserved. It only nt>Pds 
the exclamation-" It is 1-your brother-your son!" to enable 
all to recognize the hitht>rto unknown personage. 

Now it must be acknowledged that memory-the power of rec
ollecting past events-is the chief nnd all important power of the 
mind. It may be called the soul of the mind, giving as it doc~ 
life and activity to all the mental, moral, and religious capaci
ties which constitute the mind. It is only by the power of mem
ory that we retain the knowledge heretofore obtainecl-am! it b 
only by tbe power of this faculty that \\"e are enabled to call up 
knowledge thus retained, to convert it to present purposes, or to 
assist us in formmg plans for future action. · Strike memory 
from the mind-let the acquirements anc.l the proceedings of each 
succeeding hour a:1 it passes au·ay fade from the mind, anc.l the 
whole mtt>llectual structure will be broken up and destroyed. 
We should be like a ship at sen, without a rudder or compass,
all foresight, all calculation would he lost, and we should be re
duced wholly to the con:rol and guidance of the ani1nal imtincts 
alone! 

If the conclusions at which w~ have arnvec.l thus far are cor
rect, we are now prepared to take another step. The mi11d alone 
.:onstituting our identity, being solely the man, the inttl:igent lit· 
ing-and the 11Ulmorg being the chir.f faculty, the main-spring of 
the mind-if, on entering the future world, we shall not be able 
to recollect the things of this life, it must be because our present 
minds or souls will not be in existence there. No other possible 
reason can be assigned for this want of recollection. And would 
not this actually be an annihilation of being 1 The ~ame mind 
which constitutes the person on the earth, not being in the future 
-and the body cenainly can not be there---what is there which 
now pertains to us, that wonld be in that existence 1---Notl1ing! 
The being who dwelt in this world will have become entire. 
ly extinct---annihilated---and another race, di~tinct and differ-

The natural desire of the soul to li\·e ngain after the di.~soln

tioo of the body, is an old and favorite argument in ~half ul 
the doctrine of immortality--- it being contended that tl1e Crea
tor would never have implanted within us a craving so dcepaia: 
lasting, without dt>signing its gratification. This nrgumt-r.t ;, 
both plausible and rt>asonable. But does it not ~oupport u-ith :.ti!J 
greater power the doctrine of recognition in the world to come? 
We have been created soetal ht>ings--·we have a nnlnral dr~iu 
for the society of fellow creatures. Being thus drawn togeth£ r. 
our ht'8rts become united by reciprocal affection, and nur harpr
ness in no small degree depends upon a continuance of the in
tercourse thus established. And besides tbi~, the ties of consan
guinity are numerous and lasting. The mutual love which God 
has esmbli~hed between parents and children, brothers and ~-:is
ters, and relatives of more distant degrees, is as 1mperilihable u 
our very nature. While the soul lives in a conscious existence, 
this love will rontinue in imperi~hable vigor and freshness. It 
is this union of heart with heart th:lt forms the highest and purut 
sources of earthly enjoyments. And it is the dissevering of 
these til's that give tlie severest pangs of sorrow. 

When the time of separation comes---when a parent is about 
to bid adieu to the world--·what feelings dwell stronger in thf' 
hean than a desire to meet in heaven, and again enjoy the com
pany of those children whom they are about to leave behind, anrl 
in whllse society they have enjoyed so many happy hours r Tbi~ 
wish may be con.•idered the all-absorbing tmpul:.<e of a parmf~ 
heart in the ~olemn hour of death. Take away the hope of thi~ 
rt"-union, nnd the pinions of the <leparting spirit would droop 
ant! fail ere it commenced its flight to the unseen world ! Di<i 
God implant the~e deep and ardent yearnings in the soul, only!<· 
blight and blast them forever 1 Is this mightiEst and purest im-
pulse of the heart, the one which alone is to be disappointed 1 

Has the c...,ator provided an answering gratification of e\·ery ap
petite of the body, and every other de~ire of tht' soul, yet in thi~ 
single inst:JDce so far depart from this great and equitable Til It. 
1\S to impart a thrilling, uncontrollable desire, for which he bn~ 
furnished no satisfying return f Reason forbids a ~opposition 
of this description. The actual existence of a wish so natnrnl 
and so commendable, is a most conl·incing proof r.hat God ... -m 
nllow its gratification. 

There is a natural repulsiveness in the thought that hereaftrr 
we are to mingle with those whose society g3ve us so much hap
piness on eanh, without the ability to recogmze them, or to r~ 
new the associations which we now prize so highly. This sup
position robs the celestial world. of half its charms. I confes., 
that, to me, a heaven of strangers bas comparatively bot few at
tractions. My soul is linked by a thousand ties to those who><: 
!ociety here givt>s me the highest enjoyment. And in my antic
ipations of the happiness of the Spirit-land, I find that the de~ire 
to meet IUld recognize the same loved ones there, liringles with 
all other desires as a life-giving element. The brightest vision 
of heavenly felicity which bas ever dawned upon my mind---the 
lughest pinnacle of anticipated happiness to which hope bn~ 
soared in my soul--- is the expectation of .. eeting and htorn,g 
my venerable and dearly beloved parents, my companion, my 
children, my brothers and sisters---the upectation of mingling 
our grateful thanksgivings, of recounting the scenes through 
which we have passed on the earth, of feeHng that we are all 
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saved from sin, and tml, and pain, nod misfortune, and death··· proprietor of the house was at length compelled to take the bell 
that we are lo par1110 miJrt for.vu, but, in each other's society, down." 
e:~n participate in the endlcs~ fclicitil's which our Creator has Many remarkable manifestations of a character ~imilar to the 
grac10u~ly prepared li•r us! A II the treasures of earth are too foregoing, have been recorded in tbt' history of the JliL"'t; bat 
poor to make me part with the hope of this mE-eting and this the populnr ideas on this subject have been so warped by super
reeognillon. Were it to fade from my faith, a shade of sadness stition, that these were never attributed to their appropriateo 
would be cast over all my anticipations of future joy. cause. Being educated to believe in the existence and power of 

The Mysterious M anifeatatioDJ. 

In investi'.pting the suhject of sp1ritual manifP.stations, which 
h:u proved so great a mystery to many, it has been a question 
with some, why these token~ of &upm.mortal power have not 
been given to the world before l If such individuals would 
read the chron1cles of the past, they would there find the record 
of ~imih.r manile,.tations 9ihich have occurred in almost all ages. 
While until recently no satisfactory intercour~e bas been estnb
hsheJ with the spirilunl world, audible sounds, the moving of 
furniture, aud other demonstrations of the most remarkable 
character, have been given a.~ the sensible tokens ol spiritual 
presence, foreshadowing the glorious ern which ia now dawning 
upon the earth. Iu illustrati.>n of this fact, we extract the ensn· 
ing paragraph from the "New York Transcript," published in 
the year 1835 : 

"At thP. dwelling-house of a poor widow woman named New
bery, residing at New Romney, the inmates have been alarmed 
by an invisible knocking at different parts of a room in which 
lies an unfortunate daughter in a vtry dangerous state of health. 
)lany neighbors han~ been called in to witness this &trange and 
unaccountable noise. Il began on Thur~tlay night, and is to be 
heard every evening about seven o'clock. Three or four distinct 
knocks are heard, commencing loud, antl gradually becoming 
less till not perceivable. A tremendous noise wns henrd one 
night about twelve o'clock, which alarmed the poor woman and 
her children much. Every evening differ<"nt persons have bt:en 
tn to witness it, without being able to ascenain the cause." 

Soon afier the above, in the same year, the following a~count 
of another mysterious occurrence ~·ns published in the "Cincin. 
nati Whig": 

"A genllem:m on Fourth street having had some bells hung 
(among which was the street bell), wa~ exct•edingly annoyed by 
having his serYants and others called to the door some twenty 
times a day, or oftener, but on opening the door, lo! and behold, 
there was not a single person to be seen ;-1he gentleman and 
his family watched, but still the bell rung h!J rw 11isihle mea111. 
Under the;e circums:ances, the bell-hanger wns sent for, andre· 
qnesteJ to furnish a correct bell, or remove the old one. The 
bell hanger, a tier examination, declartd it was improperly hung, 
and that he would right it at once ; but arter various t'Xperiments, 
what was his surprise to find that no silence ~-a, obtained-the 
bell continued to ring liluder than ever! Perplexed and puzzled, 
he at length quitttd the premises, and called on a friend to advise 
ll'ith, who also took hill friend and went to examine the prem
ises. 

They at first ~npposed that BATS might have some agency in 
the business, but on boring some fifteen or twenty holes in the 
JOist, it was decided nem. tna. that they '1\'ere not the aggrel!SOrs, 
and on catting the wire within a few inches of the bell (at inter· 
vals), the ringing was as violent as usual ;-they then united 
the wire, and while holding on in two different plaets, the bell 
rung worse than ever. Under these complicated diflicultie:o, what 
was to be done 1 The gentleman recommcr.ded that a request 
be forwartled to a number of scientific persons in the city, if 
po3Sible to ascertain the cause of this singular phenomenon. 
Whereupon several gentlemen were called upon to examine the 
premises, and il possible lay the evil spirit (if any exbted). 
One gave it as his decided opinion, that the noise wns occasioned 
by electricity or gall·anism, operating on the dapper of the bell; 
another iY meteoric phenomena; while another stoutly main. 
tained tliat it wns the devil or his agent (which he could not tell), 
bnt san: be was that one of them bad a hand in the matter. It 
soon got noised over town that the house wns haunted ; and the 

a Devil, men were naturally inclined to ascribe all occurrence!' 
of a mysterious nature to his special agency ; and it is not im. 
probable that, had the spiritual manifestations been P.:ltcnsively 
introduced in past time, they would have been generally r~g
nized as coming from the realms of darkness, rather than as rep
resenting the eJfons of dE-parted friends to communicate with 
their earthly kindred. It will be seen, therefore, that the recent 
discovery by which a direct intercourse ba.~ beP.n openl'd with 
the spirits that hnve passed from this earth, was made at nn ap· 
propriate time, when the people in their ad\·nnced nod enltght· 
ened li!ate, could in some measure comprehend and appreciate the 
glory which is thus revealed. · a. r . .&. 

Truth Consistent with ltself. 
"I and m1 Father are one. ''-Jc.,... 

or those who believe in the renlity of spiritual manifestations, 
there is at present a large clnss who seem to incline to the opinion 
that many of the communications m:~de by spirits are not only 
false, but that they nrc given with malicious design. The doctrln~ 
of innate depravity ha.~ held a place in the affections of this class 
of minds for so long a time,that they find it dtflicult to abandon it. 
One of the highest nod most con&istent of all revelators, has 
lately revealed the causes of the misapprehensions and sympa. 
thetic delusions which have been so unaccountable to moM 
minds, and &hown that the facts admit of a perfectly rational ex
planation. The elucidation given by lllr. Davis is perfectly 
consistent-both with his previous writings,nnd with the acconntz 
of the discordant manifestations, as they have been from time 111 

time recorded. 
When the reality of spiritual intErcourse came to be no longer 

doubted by those who wl're led to investigate the subject, a difli· 
cnlty arost' at once in€xplicable and painful. It was found that 
to the same question propounded at different circles, replies were 
elicited which wNe altogether inconsistent '1\"ith one anothEr. 
These discordant answers, so irreconcilable with the beantifnl 
harmony of truth, sprE-ad a general gloom over those minds 
which were enited with the futile hope of finding in the instruc
tions of these new .formed circles, an infalliblc guide. But as 
the accounts were multiplied, it was seen that the replies to 
questions were characterized by a certain order, indicative of 
some law by which they appeared to be governed. At Auburn. 
N. Y., a company of Serond-Adventists received a full corrooo
ration of their preconceived opinions from no le~s an authoritv 
than the "Circle of Apostles and Prophets," with whom they 
enjoyed the most familiar intercourse. In New York city, a 
preacher regularly receind his text and the outlines of his dis
course from (ns be stated) the ~ame source. In Boston, \'arionF 
persons of dtssimilar vie'l'l·s obtained re~pon~es confirming them 
in their long-cherished doctrines-and, indeed, in almost all 
places where the manifestations were e:~perienced, the replits 
were mainly cc-rroborative of the cstablislu•d convictions of tht 
questioners. 

Upon testimony so contradictory, all rea~onable men inferred 
that no reliance could be placed. And although a few rather 
hastily concluded that they bad found the solution of the myste· 
ry in the writings of Sweden borg, yet the general feeling scemul 
to be one of douht ancl p3inful incertitude. No satisfactory ex. 
plana.tion could be obrninet!. II ow is it (was the general in· 
quiry) that discmbodit'd spirits, who may be presumed to han 
auained to a degree of intelligence and power far in advance ol 
that possessed by monals. should manifest so mnch willingnen 
to communicate with us, and yet be so contradictory In their 
teachings f Thi~ was a difficulty not easily solved. 

Now the explanation of this matter, to be believed, should not 
only come from a. source entitled to respect on aeconnt of the 
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natiou itself must be rational, aud account for all the phenom- form may move gloriously on f 
ena in a clearly consistent manner. And every unprejudiced Thine most truly, 
mind that has perused the last publication of Mr. Davis, aud is 
acquainted with his previous wntings, will admit that his eluci
dation bears this character in every respect. All that could be 
required to render all the phenomena. consistent with the Har
monia! Philosophy and with truth, is there given. Let those who 
enjoy the iutercourse of friends from the Spirit-land, follow the 
·~ourse which he indicates, and there will doubtless be less to re
gret, and more to rejoice at, in future mauifestations. o. r. a. 

Nefl1 York, .April, 18tH. 

Social Reform. 

OLDTOWN, Md., April91 1851. 

BB. AMBLJtll :-In o. late number of the Spirit Messenger, I 
observed an article on the '' Basis of Reform," in which the 
writer places true marriage as the foundation-stone of social re
generation. I think this position is very nearly right ; but it may 
be that he has missed the roint a little. Speaking of the organ· 
ization, he says, "make this right, and external causes of a 
mountain's weight aud a torrent's force could not move a person 
to do wrong." I think with him, that a completely harmonious 
organization cannot be developed without true marriage. But I 
think man is very much inlluenced by the circum.~tauces in 
which he is situated. Suppose persons of good physical organ. 
izalion, high moral and intellectual developments, and exalted 
»pirit>lality, united in marriage, but placed in antagonistic aud 
unfonuuate circumstances, similar to the slave of the south, the 
.W.les of tyrants and despots, or the captured fug1tive in the 
hands of an Austrian butcher,-wouhltbeysllll preserve a calm, 
peaceful, harmon ions and happy frame of mind 1 

External circumstances may produce discordant feeling!> in the 
winds of the mo!rl pure. They serve to stimulate the faculttes
ro call them into exerc1se, and then, by the laws of reproduction, 
we transmit those faculties to our offspring; which faculties are 
developed in them, in proportion to the degree of excitement or 
.. ..xereise in the parents. We often observe that parents whose 
.:bests aud muscles are well developed, have children who are 
pUlly aud weakly. We have noticed that parents with moderate 
benevolence, spirituality aud veneration, havfl ehildren with these 
faculties well developed, and 11iu versa. In some families of 
children we find very different organizations. We find the 
~troog, weakly, healthy, sickly, intelligent, imbecile, virtuous, 
and vicious amoog the offspring of the same parents. These 
are facts which dedare man to be the creature of circum
stances. Those mental prodigies, who have astonished the 
world, may be accounted for on this principle. They inherit 
their talents from their parents, ont> or both of whom had their 
attention drawn in the direction which their children's minds 
have taken. Hence, then, the imponance of circumstances on 
the part of parents favorable to proper physical and mental ex
ercise, in view of the character of tbeir future offspring. 

Now the best situation in which man could be pla~d in order 
to bring all his faculties into healthful and harmonious action, I 
eonceive to be a co-operative brotherhood-an association of con
:<enial spirits, whose interests arc united, and whose objects, ends, 
and aims are one-namely, the good of all, and the elevation of 
the race. And is there not to be found, among all the believers 
in the Harmonia! Philosophy, a sufficient number of individuals 
whose minds are sufficiently illuminated and harmonious, and 
who have the great principles of Nature sufficiently at heart, to 
take hold of this matter. If so, why do they not 1 Is the har
vest not fully ripe l How many are there like that friend you 
noticed on page 270, who being sensible of the ills and vicissi· 
tudes of isolated life, sigh for brighter hopes and more enduring 
joys 1 The constant struggle required to obtain subsistence 
blights their otherwise peaceful and harmonious minds, causes 
them to paut fur a more congenial atmosphere, and long for those 
Jiving streams which flow from the fountain of truth and love. 
•' The spirit is willing, but thr flesh is weak.'' Then what 

G. B. JtiC L. 

Correapondence. 

PouosKEE1'liiE1 April 15, 1851. 
Dull FRIE!fn AatnLER :-lt gives me unspeakable gratific:J.· 

lion to see you hold so calmly and so firmly on your con~ of 
spiritual progre~sion. I blame no one for losing their way and 
"stumbling on the blocks " of Swedenborgianism, for it is tht' 
life-principle of our faith to have charity for all, even toward~ 
those who willfully close their eyes to the light, and pre:fer darl;
ness. I am thankful that never for a moment have I fullered 
in yield10g a most implicit reliance in tht' entire ~ystem of thP 
IIarmooial Philosophy. 1\lr. Davis, in his last 111·ork, has gh·er; 
the world, not only his best production, but a treasrtr~ of truth 
aud philosophical revealment, which renllers it impossible for 
me to conceive upon what consistent ground any one can eso:apt" 
his deductions and conclusions. Surely, :u;yet, he is the" chit'! 
among ten thousand," and in the beautiful, meek, and tor· 
bearing manner in which he has met the sririt of his opposen, 
"the one altogether lovely." While I am Jar from believing a 
thing simply on account of the reputation of the medium ihro~h 
which it is proclaimed, neither will I circumscribe my assent te> 
only a portio11 of what that medium may reveal, if all that he 
affirms bears equally the ~tamp of truth, simply for fear that I may 
fail of being considerell n:ise too, and capable of astounding th,. 
world with the profundity of my philosophical di~clo:mres. 

Dear Brother, I like much the circumspection with which you 
seem to receive that which seems at a superficial view to favor 
truth, as well as the firm, unllinching manner in which JOU op
pose mythological error and superMition. Be assurl'd that "·hat 
I can do for the succe~s of the lllessenger, will be done without 
ce~sntion of effort. It would be wdl to invite as general a cor
respondence for the paper as would be useful in sho111-ing thr 
progress of truth abroad throughout the land; and I would dr
cidedly favor the appearance in the :Messenger of all apparently 
truthful clairvoyant discourses on spiritual phslosopby which can 
be rendered available. Al~o the announcement of all reliable 
accountt< of new mediums for the electncal sounds m different 
places, tends to strengthen the cnuM> of progress. 

Hoping the best success for your valuable pafer-for your 
own endeavors in the cau~>e of truth-and wtshing you that in· 
temal peace which accrues from a constant harmony of sptrit. I 
remain 

Yours truly, V.C.T 

Spiritual Thought& 

The light which Truth giveth cannot be extingui~hed-itts the 
life of the univen<e. Let us roam in the fields of holy and god· 
like wisdom, and we may drmk from that spiritual tountam 
wh1ch is inexhaustible; we may con\"erse through the meiliallJ 
of spiritual tnflux, rece1ving truth from angels in the higher 
Spheres, where strife and discord are unknown, and where krre. 
unily, and l1armony reign. 

In following spiri10nl direction, we shall progr~s and be hap· 
py. Angels will protect us from all harm. Let a holy inAaence 
steal over our minds as we contemplate the beauties of Divine 
Love and Wisdom. Sincere and earnest seekers after spiritual 
truth~, shall be spiritually enlightened. T. 

Beantiful is the light rellectf'd on the bosom of Nature, m 
which is $een the nil-pervading smile of God. 

As the sun is most beautifnl when, with a softened hrightnes1, 
it is descending behind the western hills, ro the human soul is 
mo~t attractive and most filled with the glory of heaven, wben 
it is sinking into the rest of death. ll.l'. A. 

[[7"The communications of G. E. ll are Wl'lcome, nnd will 
be inserted next week. 
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poetry. 

WILLIE TO InS BmD. 

WBITTEll FOB THE SPIRIT lllESSENGEll, 

BY S, :S:. LLOYD. 

" Come back! I miss thee from thy nest, 
My sweet, my bonnie bird ;-

Come back and nestle on my breaM," 
These were the words 1 beard, 

A< stood my Willie, with his eye, 
Bent towards a stalwart tree, 

Where, filling all the fragrant sky, 
It poured its melody. 

''Come back, my little bonnie bird, 
Why now from Willie stray?" 

Was still the pleadmg voice I heard;
"Have I not, every day, 

Brought lillie crumbs, and water too, 
And filled thy little well? 

And plucked thee berries when they grew 
In meadow, woOd, and dell? 

Have I not hung thee 'neath the trees 
That shade my window-sill, 

Where thou couldst reach, with little ease, 
The berries with thy billl 

And sat long hours and chirped with thee 
In answer to thy song? 

Why then so high upon that tre~ 
Wilt thou now stay so long?" 

All vainly there did Willie seck 
His little bonnie bird, 

'Till manly tears stole down his cheek, 
And quenched the words I he.lr<l. 

But Willie since has not so erre<t, 
And keeps no cages now, 

And loves, far morP. than prison,·tl bird, 
The bird upon the bough. 

An,\ when the Spring's gln<l voice we hear 
And fill~ our joyous breasts, 

And birds wi1h songs the gardens cheer
Begin to build their nests ;-

With cheerful looks he sits him dowrt 
To breathe the fragrant morn, 

While here they pick the straw ami down 
.Upon the daisied lawn;-

And ~ces them build their little ne~t 
Upon some bush or tree, 

And loves their blithesome songs the best, 
Because their wings are free! 

A Pretty Thought. 

The night is mother of the day, 
The winter of the spring, 

And ever upon old Decay 
The grccn~st mo~se~ clin;:. 

llehind the cloud the starlight lurks, 
Through showers the sunbeam& lnll ; 

For Go:l, who loveth all his works, 
HJ.s left his hopes with all ! 

Jllhmllaneous Jll'lepartmmt. 

IIIRZA. 
BY C48LET01'1 SEYJlOUJl a'DB. 

I slept .amid the palm trees, resting from the fatigues of thE' 
day. Mme was a lot of toil, and care, and anxiety. 1\ly 
father had bEen an unfortunate man, and I, his son, seemed 
born to have a like bhare of the painful in this strange existence. 
I was wont to labor long and wearisome hours in the rich gar· 
d~ns of another~ while my mind was accustomed to weary itself 
With contemp~o.ung the abundance which he enjoyed, deploring 
at .the same t~me the unhappy lot that had befallen me, a poor 
be!Dg dependmg upon every day's toil for my daily sustenance. 

The day was very warm, and I had been laboring hard from 
the dawn.. The sun now had long passed the meridian. Op
pressed wtth my long, continued toil, yet more oppressed with 
~houghts which disquieted me, I lay down, and ~oon was sleep
mg. 

As I reposed thu~ calmly, a gentle voice whispered "Mirza 
listen !" and 1 thought I awoke and strove to behold' the angei 
w~om I doubted not hovered over me. I saw not the spirit, yet the 
vmce murmured, " Listen ! Seek not to behold me until thou 
hast obeyed the voice which thou hearest." Methought there 
was an unutterable sweetness in that sound-a sound as of a 
lute-string in the gardens of heaven. 

"Wouldst thou be happy, mortal?" said the angel. 
~·What is man without happiness," I replied, in a subdued 

vo1ce, for I felt that I was not in communion of the earthly. 
"YP.t thou art not happy," responded the spirit. 
" Alas ! I am not !" 1 answered, with a tone of earnest feel

ing. " Often, too often, am I but a wretched being, driven into 
the shades of gloom, and envy, and despair. Good angel, are 
there not far more noble and joyful destinies than mine?" 

" What dost thou desire, oh ! discontented man?" asked the · 
unseen. 

"I would have wealth, power, pleasure, good spirit. Am 1 
not worthy to enjoy some of the choice gifhof existence? Would 
I not be generous with my wishes, just in my dominion, temper
ate in my enjoyments l" 

"Thou shalt be tested?" responded the angel. 
Then my heart beat with a rapid pulse, and my breast seemed 

penetrated with a refulgent light, where gloom had dwelt befon:. 
I knew not what a destiny I had provoked. 

"I knew thou wert good !" I excJaimed, in a rapturous voice, 
but the angel answered not, and I knew the spirit had ftown to 
the celestial dweJlings. 

I awoke. I had been long sleeping, and the niabt dews wer< 
falling around me. With a hasty pace I left the" gardens, anct 
traver~e~ the way to my humble habitation, overjoyed by the 
glad VISIOn of my slumbers, for something seemed to whisper, 
"The vision is true." 

With a light heart I rose on the morrow, and mPrrily I sang 
as I went te my daily toil. No longer the day seemed to pas~ 
wearily along. 1\-ly heart was pos~essed by hope. Never
theless, I was anxiously looking for the amelioration of my <ks
tiny, and ever and anon I was startled by the breezes among tht: 
fig trees, which I half fancied were voices, bidding me arise from 
my humble station. 

The day at last dawned which was to witness my first step Jt. 

the ascent of greatnesl!. A stranger of venerable appearan 
and noble mien, walked in the groves, and beheld me hu il 
gaged in the culture and embellishment f the fruitfu 
whose ~hade interposed between the earth and the brillL 
the sun. The old man was a philosopher, a man of great 
among the gifted, whose counsels were esteemed most e 
by the sovereign of our nation. Born with neither diad 
scepter, he h:ld chosen virtue for his crown of maje ·ty u 
dom as the power by which to rule. 

Observant of all that was goOd, or noble, or e.1cellent 
the humble as well as the m•ghty, he strove to spread ha 
around him by encouraging the highest impulses of hum 
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tore. HIS presence was thus esteemed as that of a benefactor 
and teacher, whether he entered the cottage, or abode in the re
gal mansion. 

Discovering me as he walked along, be conversed with me in 
a tone of elegant familiarity-never descending from his own 
real dignity, be strove to exalt others, or to unfold the noble sen
timents of their hearts. His conversation and deportment would 
lead one to r«:.gard him with affection and reverence-to love him 
1\S a friend, and to respect him as an instructor. 

I was myself a lover ofknowledge. Many an hour bad I passed 
aver volumes of the philosophers, learning the mysteries of mor· 
als, and history, and science. Few with whom I associated 
thought the poor, struggling husbandman the possessor of so 
much mental wealth. Yet it was so. I was ambitious-and 
how daring, bow self-sacrificing, how powerful is ambition. 

"Thou hast shown much skill in thy husbandry," said the 
philosopher, addressing me; "'t were well most men did labor 
as much for their own advantage as thou dost for the advantage 
of another." I bowed and responded, "He who hath not vine
yards of own, must needs labor in the vineyards of another. 
Yet it is good to employ life to some purpose, be that purpose but 
just and right." 

" 'Tis very well to think thus; but wouldst thou live and die 
in this obscurity didst thou know a way in which to rise far 
above it 1" 

" The eagle bas wings ; why should he not soar 1 And when 
a man bas knowledge, why should he not exalt himselfJ 11 I 
responded. 

"True," answered the philosopher; "but ba~t thou know). 
edge 1" 

"I would not be a boaster, oh ! man of wisdom ; yet metbinks 
there are many in high es\ate,who would envy, did they but know, 
the virtues of Mirza." 

"Work then, Mirza, to-day," he replied; ''to-morrow, may
hap, shall have other things in store for thee." Thus saying, 
the philosopher left me amazed, yet joyful. 

The morrow came, and I repaired again to the grove where I 
met the philosopher, when a message came to me, btdding me 
hasten to jom his retinue, as he was about to journey to the cap
ital. With gladness, mingled somewhat with regret, I took leave 
ot the familiar scenes around me, and set out with my aged 
patron to the center of my country's grandeur and magnificence. 

Under the gnidance of the venerable sage, I made rapid pro
gress in knowledge and in the esteem of the wise. I rose speed
tly into favor, and rectived many promotions. The Sultan re
garded me as a man of peculiarly apt abilities for government, 
and at length gave me rank over those who bad long been dis
tinguisht'd in the empire. A mtghty province bad become dis
contented with mismle, and I was appointed the monarch's 
viceroy, for the purpose of appeasing the rebellious people. 

I set out to assume my functions in a style of great splendor. 
A multitude of soldiers and attendants went with me to give 
power and pomp to my progresM, and to add to my majP.sty when 
I entered upon my viceroyal government. 

On arriving, I found that my task would be one of no slight 
difficulty. I was expected to remove grievous evils, and substi
tute therefor wise and just regulations. 

I put myself earnestly to work to ameliorate the condition of 
the injured and neglected populace. I carried into effect the 
maxims of the pbilospbers with whom I had associated ; and be
ing favored with the counsels of the man who bad withdrawn me 
from my obscure station, I was very successful. Peace soon es
tablished itself in my province- comfort spread among the 
people, and they looked with gratitude upon me as upon a de
liverer. 

For some time this prosperity and virtuous energy continued, 
but by degrees the flattery of courtiers, the applause of the multi
tude, and the security of my position, made me neglect the per
~evering pursuits of my duty. To aid in prostrating my resolu
tions of virtuous rule, the old benefactor of my bumbler days 
P.Xpired, peacefully dying in his path of excellence, and leaving 
me without one warning friend. 

F.xposed now to insiduous foe~, who sought to undermine my 

just principles, and thus to e~pose me to the re.>entmf'nl of the 
people, as well as the indignation of the monarch, I gradually 
relu!'d the strictness and impartiality of my administration. 
Pleasure becamt' my grand pursuit. My attention was ""ttb
drawn from the execntion of justice; men of poor abilities Vf'ff 

promoted to high places by the inftul'nce of ~ychopbants, voo 
crowded about mv footsteps, traitorously affecting to be amrioat. 
for my exaltation, at the moment when they hoped to sacrifi~ 
me. Yet, I fancied that all was !'ecure-that J was amidst 
friends and good counsellors. So blind are we mortals when Ye 

forget to be virtuous. 
(TO Bl COI'TI!!Ul:D.) 

Inftuence of Truth. 

He who lends his ear to the voice of eternal truth, feel:< not the 
footsteps of perpetual change that is creeping over him and ri
pening him for the harvPst of dt'ath. Hts weary moment& are br
guill'd, his dreary thoughts are banished, while be listens to the 
sweet accents oftntth, and realizes that the ~pirit of God, hi• love 
and mercy-tho.st' angelic ministers of grace, throng unseen the 
regions of mortality. As Time scatters its snows upon hi! head. 
their freezinginftuences reach not the greenness of his heart. That 
is unchanged. It feels the breath, as It were, of an everlastin~ 
Spring, and the dews of celestial grace shed their renovating 
power around. :Misfortunes mny gather upon him, siclrness 
may blight his frame, and ndven;ity's rude wind may shake bts 
withered locks, yet the heart remains nn oasis amidst this gen
eral dt'sulation. Then can we not feel to say, 

" 0 ! let us listen to the words of life ! " 

The Truth of Beauty. 

There is nothing bfaut tful that is not true. There is nothing 
true that is not beaUiifnl. It was in searching for beauty that I 
discovered truth. Its temple stands in the center of an artificial 
labyrinth composed of the most complicatf'd windings, 10 which 
many lose themselves; whil1ot millions are deluded by the spe
cious falsehoods, met with on the way, and over-written-" This 
is the truth, and be who doubts is doomed." .B11t he who would 
reach the temple round which this 'wildering n;nze of thorns and 
briars \10 planted, must overleap these artificial fence!', or be..
away right onward, instinct led, having an unwavering confi
dence in God, and his own soul. God is truth, and every !!at
ural instinct of the soul guide8 us to God. There are as mam· 
revelations as there are souls to neerlthrm ; each is a rt:velalio~ 
in itself, for itself; which is a grPnter marvel than any of the 
spurious marvels out of which a periodical, soulless worship has 
proceeded. 
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